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Lillian Russell

Tells Women How HOUSE PISSESmums ii
FEW MUTES

ARBOft DAY PAST
A,YD PRESENT

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S 
OFFICE.

70 Prlnoeee Si
ERED C. P. R, St. John, N. B. T. L Goughian
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Sealed proposals will be received 

at this Office until 2 o’clock Thursday, 
May the 12th, for building new Sta
tion at Woodstock, N. B.

The outside envelope must show 
"Tender for New Station at Wood- 
stock, N. B."

Plans, specifications, forms for ten
der. and other information may be ob
tained from G. L. Wetmore, Division 
Engineer. St. John, N. B.. or from F. 
M. Rutter, Resident Engineer, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

The right is reserved to reject all 
tenders.
lo^Ma'yL B- April 29th- 191°-

ST. JOHN, N. a
Clifton Room Building.

Hints forEngaged 
Ruins Of 
■ Inquest

ing Interest in the Institution 
founded s on Inspiration Leading to Forest

liquor license act.
The Board of Liquor License Com

missioners for the District of the 
County of Saint John, will meet on 
the second day of May next at the of
fice of the Chief Inspector, 42 Princess 
street, in the City of Saint John, at 2 
p.m., to consider the application of 
William W. Terry for a Retail License 
in the premises situate on Main street, 
Fairville, in the Parish of Lancaster, 
and known as Fox's House, and also 
for the purpose of hearing any objec
tions which may be made against the 
granting of such license for said prem
ises, special grounds having been 
shown for this application as provided 
by the Liquor License Act, Chapter 
22, of the Consolidated Statutes, 1902. 

L. A. CURREY,
Deputy Chief Inspector.

Annual Meeting Of The 
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO. 
Ltd. Shareholders' Annual Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
in the offic e of the company. Room 22 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B„ on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1910, at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY

Refi eared that Usefulness Under Present 
System Nay Have Passed.

Militia Estimates go Through 
With Little Discussion—Mr. 
Jameson of Digby Speaks 
on Fishery Matters.
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IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

<N 1.) behind them is a body of laws, built 
up gradually in response to the public 
demand through many years, which 
are capable of coping with almost ev
ery conceivable violation against the 
public interest in those trees, 
some measure the same is true of the 
cities of the Commonwealth though it 
must be confessed that in these larger 
municipalities, with two or three nota
ble exceptions, the conditions are far
ther removed from the ideal than is 
true of many of the towns.

Owing, in large measure, to this de
velopment the observance 
Day, in any formal sense, 
prominent ut present tbs 
csee ten years or so ago. Every year 
a few schools and some societies ob
serve the day by arranging literary 
programmes, and now and then a tree 
is planted, but these occasions appear 
to be fewer in number as the years 
go on. This does not indicate any 
waning Interest in the subject, but it 
does seem to show either that the

m Like Thanksglvig. Arbor Day 
first established a 
lion In the Unite

was
a national Instltu- 
States.

When Hon. J. 1 erllng Morton pre
vailed upon the ebraska Board of 
Agriculture, way l ck in 1872, to pro
claim the first Arl r Day and to urge 

prairie fame i of his slate to 
t trees, "he sh red his confidence

W:
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Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
old. one Stallion three years old and 
five three-year-old 

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that

Continued From Page One.
Fishery votes occupied the House 

for a while in the evening. Mr. W. H. 
Sharpe brought 
grievance in 

The

Inis i .
t ■ a long standing

Manitoba.
Pembina river has been dam- 

med at a place called Vullialla in 
North Dakota and no fish way has 
been constructed thus the upper 

°* t*1® Pembina are deprived 
of fish. Mr. Sharpe was of the opinion 
that the marine and fisheries depart- 
ment had been lax in communicating 
with the authorities. Mr. Tvmpleman 
said that the American authorities had 
neglected to answer to the last two 
letters of the department.

Dr. Daniel recalled the fact that 
when the Lansdowne ran on a rock 
a while ago the captain said that lie 
had received no sailing directions.

Mr. Jameson brought up a case in 
his constituency where a fishway was 
built over a dam on plans furnished 
bv the department. It has not been 
successful ami Is to be replaced. Un
der the circumstances 
the duin should not be 

sum, he
Mr. Crosby put In a comment in 

the cold storage system.
Precautions should be taken to make 

sure that these cold storage ware
houses facilitate supply of bait to the 
fishermen who sometimes are made 

wo- to pay high prices.
Mr. Crosby asked if the Government 

is considering the advisability of with
drawing from American fishermen the 
use of Canadian ports.

Not Considering.
No. said Mr. Templeman. But the 

tleelsloh of the Hague tribunal may 
influence the attitude of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Jameson returned to the charge 
with a series of practical suggestions.

There should be a more generous 
vote for the fishery intelligence bu
reau, these reports should be tele
phoned to all fishery stations, also 

weather probabilities.
Fishermen’s libraries should be es

tablished.
Tlie bounty should be increased to 

keep pace with the additional ex
pense of boats as well as the increas 
ing prosperity of the country.

The experiments as to oyster cul
ture in Digby Basin should be con
ducted on a more systematic basis.

at the very beginning of the proceed- ,„1M!Y1‘i,mVl™,a'\sald 5'*s ,u the flrs‘. 
lugs when Mr. Kerniit Rouaevelt was lbe„ seeoml. reserved any ex
lowered Into the bearblt climbed to §re8Bion of opinion on the third and
the top of the pole and ate several lo, luuk a,‘er the fourth,
buna with an exquisite courtesy and the bom,Urg'‘d the laer<"a,ie of 
grace. Confidence being thus estate U£ bounty.
lished, Mr. Roosevelt went the round w«Bhi?m ° °f , pr?cee,lli of lh« 
of all the cages and enclosures, ad- ,'t'“" “*' 5 .award aüould go to the
dressing a reassuring sentence and in d p . fishermen. All countries
some eases a pithy and stimulating ^ave bounties. .Nova Scotia flsher- 
exhortion to each. What, for example o,en had/° compete with men at St.
could have been happier than this gen- *Merre , ° 8501 9 francs bounty for
ial address to the giraffe: every quintal and a bounty for men

‘ Your height exposes you to great ““J*. b°ro,,s Ui! wel*.
danger, for, us a witty writer bus said , leffil,|eman got his mines and
giants are generally their own killers’ geological survey estimates through In 
Console yourself, however, will, ,he sbo,t orUer 
reflection that the possessors of long 
necks are seldom subject to apoplexy.*’

Very felicitous again was the mode 
in which Mr. Roosevelt Introduced his 
son to the oldest lion In the gardens.

“Monarch of the forest, allow me to 
you my H

Great satisfaction was exp 
the monkey house at the frl

td.I lie in;, res.

r V f i 
& i .ad

in the intelligent* of the American 
public. The Influée of that simple 
effort has been f«$ throughout the 
country, and has

come, at
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals, 
credit will be given

Horses may be Inspected at Phair’s 
Stable. King street. All Information 
as to p-digrees. fee., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addressing A. II 
Thomson, cjo Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
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ctended to other 
lands. Today fort four states have 
accorded the day I gislative recogni
tion. and it has be i adopted also in 
( 'anada, England, Swedei 
Italy, South Afric Ansi 
New Zealand.
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rd of Agriculture 
trees were plant- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGpeople are content with having creat

ed the official agencies already allu
ded to for the advancement of these 
Interests, or that they are waiting 
for hints as to possible renewed ac
tivities in the field.

On the whole it is probably Just as 
well that the somewhat pn 
and often ill-considered planting of 
trees in public places should be 
continued on this occasion. How many 
of the memorial trees already planted 
in countless places have proevd to be 
a credit to the planters 
thus remembered ? Too often the tree 
chosen was of a kind ill-adapted to 
the situation, the specimen planted 
not intelligently selected witli due 
regard to form and soundness, or the 
planting itself was poorly performed. 
Again in the selection of a site the 
choice may not have been wholly hap
py, for in this alone no little skill and 
foresight must I,.- com

e practical use can be made 
Day in the future the statute 

as well be 
on the other

same year, 
aj. came to 

ra I ignorance 
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver- 
invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

tillsofXjK$$oa> said.
rising was

omlscuousLILLIAN RUSSELL, AS SHE LOOKS TODAY.

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED AS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 250.dis

> To be SO years old- 
Amerlca,” says rfhe was bom in Clin
ton. Ia., In I860—and still acclaimed

‘Who's Who In not know. “The trouble Is," Miss Rus
sell says, "the majority of the 
men won't practice them. They think 
they are too much trouble.

“Here are my don’ts for women, who 
wish to retain or improve on their na
tural beauty:

"Don’t eat any candy—no, not even 
milk chocolate.

“Don’t take any cold baths—they 
hurt the complexion.

"Don't worry it doesn't get you 
anything but wrinkles.

"Don't sleep too much—eight hours 
is enough for anyone.

"Don't full to walk five miles each 
day’—it rests you."

To these simple rules Miss Russell 
says she owes her beauty which is 
the wonder and envy of every woman. 
Oli yes, there is another rule which 
the fair Lillian follows. She uses face 
poyvder.

"Never be too honest to use face 
powder," she says. "It Isn't even 
ty larceny to deceive people as 
your looks.”

FOR SALE1 mind, and with 
purpose in view, 
r Day was given

FLORISTSand to those

America’s most beautiful woman, is 
the enviable lot of Lillian Russell, 
comedy queen.

For 30 years, since when a girl Tony 
Pastor discovered her ability 
entertainer and started her on her 
stage career, Lillian Russell’s beauty 
lias been famous. She has been the 
envy of her sisters less fortunate In 
good looks. Time has dealt lightly 
with her. and today Lillian Russell 
appears more like a woman of 30 than 
a mothe
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often with plant! 
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directly to the 
at by the found*1. A body of healthy 
public sentimen has developed, more 
powerful than ' ritten law, which de 
mauds that a t -e be it on the high 
way or in the f rest, be accorded the 
cure and protêt ion which is the due 
of so important a factor in the ma
terial prosperity of humans.

•nd Floral Emblems a

Nina Street.
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WÏÎ.UAM CRAWFORD^’lM1 Prince's.' SL
Opposite While Store. —---------------

SS manded. Unless
some more 
of Arbor i
which authorizes it ma 
erased from the books, 
hand there still remains enough gen
eral public interest in the institution 
to lead to an intelligent and active 
consideration of the actual necessities 
and conditions of the times. Arbor 
Day may yet be made a useful and
most important event. This is possibly Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
enough given an energetic public sen- Canada Permanent Block from May 1st I 
tirtieilt. First of all it should he fe- m-ff 0f Ju,,e- Apply at premises.
cognized that the day for generalized ------ ----------------------------------j
agitation has passed. A sane applies-1 - To Let—New bright flats, modern I 
tion of principles is what is needed i pP£0V?inenlK Cor- Rockland Road, j 
now. What can be done in that dlrec- ark Stl 0,1 premises, after-
tlon ? Let us see. noons.
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r of f»0 years.
The eyes are youthful, sparkling 

With health and the Joy of living, no 
Wrinkles, the dread of all wome 
the perfect contour of tin* p 
checks or form a tiny network the 
dreaded crows feet—at the corners of 
the beautiful eyes, and the form 
girl-like in its lines and simplicity.
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O. K. HAZEN,
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Interi it Waning.
It is a questio today, however, whe

ther Arbor Day ms nui somewhat out- 
Hfuli9M. în ma 
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IOb PrinceIf some soviet or a high school 
sires to create anden y sections, 

y served the pur- 
ubllc interest in 

general sutjeri of forestry and 
rlculture, sd| that at present we 

flicial agen-

llved its use 
at least. It

e of aroushg p

graduating
aboreal monument for any reason it 
might well consider the wisdom of 
co-operating with the lo(*al shade tree 
officer in giving a row of trees to 
some street in the poorest section of 
the city or town
Holmes once said: "When we plant a 
tree we are doing what 
make our planet a more wholesome and 
happier dwelling place for those who 
come’after us. if not for Ourselves.'' 
If Arbor Day can be made in 
such way to point a lesson in broad 
citizenship, as well as in the value of 
arboriculture and aesthetics, the use
fulness of the day will be augmented 
If the local shade tree offivei 
petent and worthy of the Important 
post he holds. In* will be able to 
tribute the skill to properly select, lo
cate and plant the trees so that thvv 

ber of the Stales. Massachusetts shall be worthy and memorable in 
among the number through State for . ry way. Should he prove incompetent 
esters and the mut Ion of State-own i this test may in another wav prove to 
ed forests. ; he a public benefit bv establishing that

Also, the highway shade trees have fact beyond a question, and on an ■>«- 
In every town an Oliver specially elec- rasion which will he prominently in 
ted to watch over their welfare, and I the public
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milling / IN PARIS trions boys 
sale dr

Wanted—Two bright. Indus- 
wanted to learn the whole 

goods business.
Paterson, Ltd.

may find many Efficient o 
vies at work curbing vigorously into 
practice, in a systematic and scientific 
manlier, the iheuees which have been 
preached by the ^uhusiasts every Ar
bor Day for these'past forty years, al 

dA «I
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------------------ EARRISTERS.AT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
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Wanted—Pastry cook and table girls i 
from June 1st at Kennedy’s Hotel. St. i 
Andrews, good wa 

Kennedy,

we can to
Writer in Punch, Tells Graphic 

Story of Strenuous One’s 
Visit to French Capital - 
Tribute to Personality.

Apply to W. 
St. Andrews, 

-Cl-d May 7.02TForest ServiceThe IV
not only niaimaiib and operates the 
great national luV-sts. 
nearly two hundre|l mill 
its foresters freely lielp individual for
est owners to make intelligent plans 
for the management of their 
and yet others are aided by tin* sum»- 
means to Ueveloi new 
lands useless for oilier purpo: 
work is being ably seconded b

St John. N. B.B !
amounting to 
Ion acres, but Wanted—A bread baker. Must be j _ ---- —^

L01,o2,ibb7a5,,r^: Appfl wî" j John B. M. Baxter, K. C
Sydney Cake and Pastry Co.. Sydney, I 
l'- B. 1 Ol'ti-Gi-d May 7.'

Militia Estimates.
Mi Frederick Borden followed with 

his estimates. The first subject to 
come up was the fatuous murk two 
double star rifle. This, he acknowledg
ed hitherto has been the mark two 
rifle converted, and the company has 
been paid $12 extra for converting 
each weapon, making $27 In all The 
department now has 7uu of these rifles 
an additional 2U0 having been purchas
ed recently. A new order for 1000 has 
been given. Those will be manufactur
ed as mark two double star. The de
partment expects these to cost only 
$2.» each though the company claims 
more. An arbitration tribunal 
vlded for by the contract.

.Major Sharpe said that dissatisfac
tion exists with regard to the effici
ency pay. It now is given for prolici- 

•y in musketry practice and the 
marking often is bad. The minister 
agreed to look into the matter. Col. 
Hughes added some observations as 
to the sighting of the riflles supplies 
to the men.

Uol. Hughes asked what Is being 
done In regard to rifles for cadets and 
miniature rifle shooting.

Thirty thousand rifles of the mark 
appropriated for cadets, 
ilities will be provided us

timber, barrister, etc. 
11 PriooHi StrMt

er. JOHN. N. 3.

is corn-
( From Pu»ch.)

Mr. Roosevelt's tour as it goes on. 
fully justifies 
u unique tribu
"Which has deeply impressed the 
world, vegetable and animal, as well 
us human. His reception in Paris 
lias been souierLt 
for the scene at 
cuise last night, it was such as 1 have 
neither seen nor heard of before. The 
house was largely filled with students 
from the Latin Quarter, and between 
the second and the third acts of 
Frou-Frou loud cheering was luard. 
Happening to notice that Mr. Roose
velt was not in his place. I left my 
box and quickly hurried along the 
corridor. 1 found him making a 
speech to the students on the Latin 
genius us exemplified by the liisirou-. 
lc profession. One passage which 

ck me as singularly Impressive

forests on 
This i Wanted—Pressman

department. $12 a week and steady 
employment to sober and industrious 
man. Apply C. B: Pidgeun Cur. Main 
and Bridge streets.

for tailoringpresent to cub Kerniit.”
y a n mudescription of it as 

to a personality
my ressed In

. , endly ad
monitions which the ex-president ad
dressed to ils agile occupi 

"Some unthinking critics I 
pared you to man's poor relations. It 
Is not your proverty however, that is 
a legitimate object of criticism. It 
is your dangerous indulgence in the 
practice tf mimicry which exposes 
you to the charge of a vulgar obsequi
ousness." Mr. Roosevelt also specially 
appealed to the chimpanzees to avoid 
excessive indulgence in tobacco and 
spirituous liquors.

iturday, 
Ldnklet- 
tbe up- 
er, his 
:e, war 
t, proc

Crocket & Guthrie,iave com- WANTED—A sash maker, or man to 
tak** charge of Sash Department; Also 
hench anil machine hands. Annlv to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTDl(llM»-t!.

ug pyramidal. As 
the Vomedlc Fran-

•irrlstero, «erlcltor*. Notarlc, ««. 
Offices, Kitchen Bid,., apn. Pott Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
, Millinery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap-

xStule. and ( apt. Archibald XV. Butt, ply to Miss Smith, Brock & Paterson 
ihe president's military aide. Mr. Ltd.. 20-22 King St.. St. John. N.B tf 
1 aft placed one of the White House
automobiles at the Prince'^ disposal ; Wanted—A competent cook. Refer- 
l our troops of cavalry from Fort lences required. Apply to Miss Thorne 
Alvei- escort ai the official party to is Mecklenburg street, 
the Hotel Willard, where the Prince

:rs. TSAI TOI DOES H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office m the Royal Bank Bundle* 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. >*. *

County 
n the 
aside a 
'harles 
lorland 
K. C.,

)I si 2—tf. ;will st o

At company 
i.i filing Mai.

P during his three day visit

ing the Prince are Lord 
a son of I.i Hung C’ha 

and Gen. Ha Hem-hung, comma» 
in chief of île* Chinese 
I.i speaks Bnglish fluently and is the

PMMIM MIL WILL 
BE WEIL FORTIFIED

Lumber Wantedul to
Butt <6 McCarthy,ihnical

der :Was the following: — 100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.Chinese Prince Who Faces 

Task of Creating Army of 
360,000 Men, Making Ob
servations In United States.

army. Lord merchant tailors

tf Germain Street 
Next Canadian Bank of 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

IAn Actor’s Energy.
"The energies of the acior. If they 

are continuously devoted to the real
istic portrayal of mean, 
undesirable characteristics, 
but react disadvantageous!) on his 
moral fibre. Contrariwise, if the ac
tor or actress, exclusively devotes his 
or her best talents to the impersona
tion of such characters as are only 
noted for their integrity, honesty and 
piety, it is more than probable that 
in the long run his or ber soul will 
be braced and toned up to a higher 
level of moral achievement."

The students were hypnotised by 
Mr. Roosevelt’s vehemence, and by 
his sledgehammer sincerity. Strong 
womeu wept like men; several fas
cinating soubrettes were reduced to 
hysterics; and a young French noble
man. renowned for bis command of 

£' English slang, observed in my liear- 
I ing. "Golly! What a corker!"
" Roosevelt wound up a speech which 

lasted for thirty-five minutes, and 
tallied sixty thousand words, by a 
poignant and soul-shaking appeal to 
the students to be true to the ideals 
of the ancient Romans. “Rome," he 
said, "was not built in n day, and the 
l«atln Quarter cannot be adequately 
described In a quarter of an hour." 
As the third act of Crou-Frou 
now approaching its^concluslon Mr. 
Roosevelt reluctantly returned to his

rpreter of the party, 
i 11 o’clock Secretary of State 

Knox called on the 
art meats. Om*

Rangt
rapidly as possible

A A. E. HAMILTON,' fac CommercePrince at his 
Ii our later the

Ignoble or 
cannotIcDou-

lalLfux,
Clark

•haiian
lepurt-

levute 
>rated

U. S. War Department Asks 
For $4,000,000 Merely to 
Start Work—Done Inside of 
Five Years.

St. John, N. B. ■211.

Prince returned the visit at the Slate 
Department. Secretary Knox ami tit.* 
Prince spent some time chatting. Mr. i 
Knox welcomed him to this countr> i 
In behalf of the government and 
pie of the United States.

The Prince next called on Seere- 
tury of War Dickinson, who Introduv 
ed him to manj. of the general officers 
<>1 the army who are on dutv in the 
War Department. Mr. Dickinson also 
zonducted the Prim*, through the < u.. 
ridors of the Department lo show him 
objects of interest in the department's 
museum, such as figures depicting 
development of the American unife 
pack and wagon trains.

purpose of the Prince’s mission 
to the United States is to study the 
military system for use in tin*

Sub Target Gun.
Mr. Blain asked about the sub tar

get gun. The Minister said that there 
are 250, the demand at present is ful
ly met, but as the cadet movement ex
tends it may be

There was talk about

MOTELSCOAL and WOOD
Washington. April 30.—Prince Tsai 

Tao, a member of the royal famil 
and uncle of the young Kmperoi 
China, arrived in Washington y ester 
day and begun the round of enter
tainment ami social affairs that has 
been arranged in his honor. After 
paying formal < alls on Secreiai y of 
State Knox ami Secretary of War 
Dickinson, the Prince was received 
by President Tali in tlie Blue Room 
at the White House this afternoon. 
He was introduced lo Mr. Taft by 
uhang Ying Tang, the Chinese Min
ister here.

Through an interpreter the Prince 
said that lie came to the Unit-nl 
States first on his lour of the world 
because of the long standing friend 
ship between the United States and 
China.

In reply, Mr. Taft requested the 
Prince upon his return to Pekin to 
thank personally 
of China for his 
ward the United 
railroad loan negotiations. The fart 
that the Chinese government was vei
ling to allow the United States to pi. 
tlclpate in the loan. Mr. Taft sail, 
had
in Oriental affairs.

Later ln^ the afternoon the Prince 
and the members of his party attend 
ed a special cavalry drill "at Fort 
.dyer, Virginia. Also President Taft 
gave a dinner in honor of the distin
guished visitor. About forty guests 
were present including Secretary 
Knox. Speaker Cannon, Secretary 
Dickinson, Secretary Meyer and prom 
inent members of the House and Sen
ate.
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WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
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Washington, April 30.—The fortifi
cation of the Atlantic and Pacific ter
minals of the Panama Canal will be 
completed in three and u half years 
if Congress approprltes $4.000.000 
right away to start the work, accord
ing to an estimate sent to Speaker 
Cannon by acting Secretary of the 
Treasury mills, transmitting a letter 
from Secretary of War Dickinson 
The limit of cost of tills fortification 
work Is not mentioned, as the $4,000.- 
000 is stated to be "toward" the cost 
of the general defence plan.

The Secretary of War." says Mr. 
mills, "states that It was not prac
ticable to submit this estimate when 
those for the construction of the 
al were submitted in the annual book 
of estimai es for 1911, for the 
that It Is based upon the report of a 
board of officers of the army and 
navy which has Just been received."

The $4,000.000 If appropriated by 
Congress will be invested, according 
to Secretary Dickinson's letter 
Hites emplacements, 
ammunition

automatic 
rifles. Major Currie suggesting that a 
reward be offered for a satisfactory 
Invention.

It came out in the discussion that 
Britain is experimenting with automa 
tic rifles.

Major Sharpe urged that minimum 
pay be advanced to 76 cents a duv. 
The minister replied that all honesi 
and deserving men should find no dif 
Hcully in getling a dollar a day
through the efficiency pay.

Col. Hughes advocated an Increase 
in the pay of officers in training.

Major Currie suggested a grant to 
cover the cost of uniform to an officer

He pointed out the
hlch officers are

eed that the
u training is
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The Prince in his own conn
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try holds a post corresponding lo 
Secretary ol War ami has undertaken 
the task of creating a standing 
of 3G0.0UU soldiers consisting of 
six divisions of lo.uoo 
Later he will visit the Naval Aeademx 
at Annapolis and the Milit 
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19 Brussels St.,who qualified.

allowance to 
absurdly low.

Major Currie drew attention to the 
Imposition of duties on officers uni
forms. The minister held out no hope 
of a remission of duty but said that 
an allowance for uniforms might be 
granted.

In the grant for armories Major 
Sharpe suggested that when public 
buildings are erected in small towns 
to provide quarters for the local mili
tia com pa
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Proprietorid. Touching Sight.
Friday morning—I have just return

ed from witnessing one of the most 
beautiful and touching sights that has 
ever fallen to the lot of a modern 
journalist. I refer to the visit paid this 
morning by Mr. Roosevelt and his 
son to the Jardin des Plantes. Never 
since the memorable preachment of 
St. Francis to the birds has a great 
mim exhibited such gracious condes
cension to the brute creation. In such 
circumstances some men would have 
gone armed to the teeth, but Mr. 
Roosevelt did not take with him even 
a revolver. The note of perfect friend
liness towards the Inmates was set

ICHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED b> 

the undersigned until 12 o’clock noon 
of May 13th, for the remodelling of 

Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, X. B.. according to 
plans of specification to be 
the office of II. II. Mott, Architect 
German street, city.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.
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given this government a voi-vguns, carriages. 
„ , „ power plants, search-
lights, fire control, submarine mine 
defence and posts for the art Hier v 
garrison.
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Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wlga. loupeea. XIall <5.
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WHITEWASHING. 
J. H. GRAVES

KALSOMINING. 
.. 9 Union Alleythe minister approved, 

criticised the size 
and cost of the headquarters staff.
The minister replied that the Uanad 
Ian headquarters staff Is smaller and 
less expensive than that of Switzer
land which Is regarded as the model 
militia force.

The house rose at midnight having jat the Union Station on their 
lassed hi an hour and half militia
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NATIVE UPRISING IN Tel. 1832-41.

PORTUGESE AFRICA lmo-dMay22 BICYCLESParis, April 30. — There is a serious 
uprising of natives In Eyassa. Portu
guese East Africa. King Marla, at 
the head of numerous tribes has mas
sacred the people, pillaged and burned 
the settlement and destroyed Empog
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